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PRESIDENT'S mRhiER

For those of you who came to the Anni-
versary Party, I hope the cake an ice cream
have been worked off. Some of you did that
chasing /our Deu'creations around inside the
hanger and up and down Skid Row. For those
ivho didn't make it, you missed a good tirne,
good cahe and good har€er flying.

The only dornn side to the meeting rqas
+,hat r-re djdn't ha.ve enough members present
to hold an election. This means we wili try
it aelain in July, by rvhich time we should
hanre a proposed slate of officers to present
the mernbership.

Rob has kreen lvorking overtime to come up
lvi+-h programs for the next several months.
rl,mor€ them wil I be Fortunato Figueroa giving
a tallr on pornrerplants and Lee Klaus bringing
i.rr some Rotar hardware for show and tell.
Ct-|isp things in the works may include a
neetir€ dedicated to Hawley Bowlus and many
arore in+,erest-ing topics that. Bob has not yet
been ab,l-e to f inalize. Thanhs go to Bob for
his fine nork in finding excellent programs.

Hopefullyr )'ou will be seei-ng some new
ideas coming forth for movinEi foniard with
concepts anrd construction. I have been
hearing sone giood t.hings lalell-, so we wilf
1-.ry to get them loclied dol"rn and out to the
membership for consideration.

Well., that's it for this month. This
column, the Letters and Minutes are all
being kept short so we can publish the
Russian technical articles that Bob covered-
rhrring; the m.eeting.

And.v

JULY'S PRMRAM

llarvin Crane will be bringing in his
llitchell B-10 Ultralight to discuss its
construction and talk aborrt its flying
capabilities.

Phillip Burgers, j-f available, will tell us
about, the flying wing s;'rnposium he attended
in Los Angeles in May. This was sponsored
b). the Edwards Air Force Base lYuseun and
PhiI found out some interesting things,
althor-rgh tlre-v do not all apply to our t;4re
of research"

If, the video machine is rvorking we wiII try
to shor,/ the recent Discovery Channels's
"Wings" presentation of "SLrange Airplanes",
r*hich includes some good shcts of flying
wrngs.

MINUTES OF JUNE 16, 1990 MmTING

The meeting was opened by Andy with a
brief explarration of the day's activities,
which would include election of officers if
enough members showed up before the end of
the meeting. The Bylaws call for a quorum,
r.hich is about 34 members based on our cur-
rent roster. If we do not get a quorum by
the end of the day, the el-ections will be
postponed rrritil July's meeting.

There rlere tr^ro guests. Flark Lane or
Coronado whose interest j-ncluded obtaining a
patent on a space station, and Larry
Smothers r..iho is just learning how to fly
sailplanes 

"

llarc; de Piolenc got up and gar,'e us a
brief overview of his involvement with Dr.
Kari Nichel's book project. He hopes to be
receiving a German manuscript very shortly,
fron which he rvill begin the English trans-
lation. He could use help if any-one besides
Harald has the time and German larguage
abilities.

' .And;' then intrc'duced Bob Fronius who gave
a -short slide presentation to accompany a
poen he extracted from Arizona Highways. He
then showed slicles of early Russian efforts
at producine flying wings. This information
'"ras prorrided by Kevin Renshaw, and it
appears to han'e come from a Jane's A1I Ttre
World's Aireraft volume. No detail is
presented here since the text and
illtisl..rations are reproduced elsewhere in
this issue.

Since the vj.deo machine wouldn't cooper-
ate, the group moved to the buildirrg tables
and began cutting and gluing their dream
machj,nes. Altho-ugh there r{as no official
fly-off to determine a winner, it appeared
Mark IYotIe.v r"ias getting the best and most
consistent flights from his high aspect
ratic bird. Horvever, by the end of the day
Harald Buettner had his semi-scale version
of his latest design performingg quite well.
Tt appeared to be a toss-up between the two
of Lhen. Cong;ratulations to all of you who
tried 1'our hand at designing, buildir€, and
f lyj,ng.

htrile al I this was going on June cut the



cake and served the ice crean. Unfortr-m-
ately, she did it before Bob got a picture
of this year's cake, so we will not have one
to include in the newsletter.

That r+as al1 there r'ras to it for this
meet.ir€. Enjoy the Russian technical mater-
ial. There are some very interesting con-
cepts that never really got to far due to
lack of knor"rledge, experience, desire, etc.

AVAII"ABLE PT,ANS/RMERENCE MATERIAL

Tailless Aircraft Bibliography
by Serge Krauss
Cost: $20
Order from: Serge Krauss

3114 Edeehill Road
Cleveland Hts.. OH 44118

Horten H1c construction dranvings with full
size airfoil layout. 30 sheets 24" r 36"
with specification manual" Price: $115.

Horten Newsletter
Costl $5 per year for US/$?.50 foreign
Order from:

Flight Engineering and Developments
2453 Liberty Church Road
Tempie, GA 30179
(404) 562-3572

I\IANID

IIITCI{ELL trl,ING or other powered glider or
truely soarable ultra-Iight, perferable with
trailer.
Have cash or will trade for high perforrnance
(L/D 34:1) sailplane rvith enclosed trailer,
oxygen, and instruments

9"11 glrr-rck a*" (619) 447-2579 (San Diego)

The faffowingi was fotatd in the Ins Angeles
Tines newsryper on abcut lIay 4th or Sth.
Hop,efully someone fron TTv;IW wilf be able to
prot-ide some help,

RESTIJRING '40s Northrop N9lvts Flying Wir€,
need extrrerienced volunteer woodworkers.
Saturday work oniy. Call David Fft-irray at
(818) 369-8056 for: details.

ADDITION TO TI{'I1T LTBRARY

Jach Green obtained the following item from
Alphie Faulkner of Shelton, I{ashirlgton,
drring a recent vacation trip, and it is now
in the library.

Model blueprint and dimensional Iayout of
t-he Graqger Archaeopteryx as drawn try Bill
Young in Novenrber 1985. This is fi'om the:

Shuttlework Collection Flight
March 1971
Airplane Monthrly, Novenrber 1978
Antique &. Classic Airplanes

by Davies & \/ines Airportraits
Froni Bferiot to Spitfire

I,ETTERS TO'11{E MITOR

April 15, 1990

To T\{ITT - Subscription Renewal

Sorry this is late. Keep up the GooD work.
I sure ICVE TWITT and the publication. Look
forr"'ard to it every month.

Thanh you,
Dorr S. Mitchell

(Ed, Note: It is afrnw Eratifying to
receive -letters like this one fron Don. We

have fearned that nany TT{fTTs subscr-rbe fo
verv few publications, antd TWITT is usua-Zl.r'
one of tlrcm, We wiff continue to do our
bc--st to pt-ovide a good newsfetter and
further the gloals of fl-ving wing
deveJ opment, )

Jr-ure 9, 1990

Th'ITI:

This letter is just to touch bases and
show you some things I am doing to keep out
of trouble while my next r"ring is on the
drawing board. None of these pics is good-
enough for reproduction in the newsletter,
but they may allor+ you to assist me with a
missjng part.

First, the polaroid is of my 3/4 scale
reproduction of a 1929 era primary training
€Iider. Fuselage and tail are just about
finished, and 1"es, my head will fit betrveen
the wings with the upper surface of the



center section being plexiglass.
I enclose three pictures of a target

drone. .At last a World War II project I can
affordl The airframe i.s rrearl.l' complete but
as you can see I need a bail and information
on the lower rving strut fuselage attach
f it.ting.

T'm sure some of ,vour members can
identify this particular drone and rnight
help rne find a surplus tail. Also, I rvould
appreciate a letter frorn a rnember who can
identify the b-vpe, manufacturer, and any
other interestingi data such as a picture of
the tail surfaces.

M), next l-etter t^iil] fill you in on
detail-s of my next wing.

Ttrank you for your assistance.

Yours tnrly,
Lewis Dewart
29 Fairway
Se-Linsgrove, PA 17870

(Ed, Note: We wifl- try to publish the
pictures Lewis incfuded with this fetter,
If thes, don't come out, they shor+ a strut
braced high wing, made of rqood, morsnted on a
tubu.Iar steeJ fusefage which appears to need
a turtfe dech to cornplete the aerod-lmamic
shape, It's hanl to teff if it has front cr
p7,1on mounted engine, Lewis is loohing fot-
the aarr;'through structure which will join
the struts together at the batton of the
fusefage which rs the batton point of a
l,riangufar strur:ture, Hopefulll, someone out
Lhere wiff l:nve sone ideas which wiff git,e
hin a starting; point for more research, Go
Lo it guys, )

(Ed, Note: The foffowing notes v.tere
received from Afan Lewis, aLong with an
articLe from Austral-ian Gfidine', futaber
1957 on the Ffs,irg Plank.)

I have enclosed an answer to Reg
Todhturter. I reafize that I r^rould have
upset hirn and T sincerely appreciate his
Eftsr.r€rr horvever, I feel that members r^lould
lihe to know what the Plank r.as.

k'hen you read the flight report of the
EAA Museum machine on top of the Wortmann
FX66-H-159 airfoilr you do not knol" rvhat to
thinir.

i buil t a Stits Plal'1ooy 2 seater with a
NACA 23012 airfoil" This airfoil has a bad
stall, which is qr-rite true, howeverr the
Cessna 1.72 is olny with it and so is my

Play-boy and the Maske l4achine uses it
reflexed,

AII this upset is r.ery expensive and I am
forced to realize that Fauvell uses no twist
and a fori^ard CG. Hang gliders and jrmbo
jets all- use wing twist. If f only lmew how
the D(66-H-195 performs in Fauvell's
designs. To put it into the Museum rvith the
Planh is not nice to say the least. The EAA
Flanh says NO !JAY. Fauvelf himself told me
that his wing works, but does not reach the
stall since the CG o\rercomes the wing first..

Thank you for printing the letters.
Yours sincerely,

Alan Lewis

June 1, 1990

Dear 'iWTTT:

Thank you for printing Reg Todhr-urter's
lebter of March 27. Reg has written a very
true letter. He was in the rniddle of the
controversy. In Australia if you get an
r.nusual aircraft you really cop it. (I tried
to fly a Motorized Hang Glider and despite
them being the English Ultra Light I
received just as rough treatment. )

L'nfortunatel,v, my infor-nation carne from
what should have been a realiable source and
because r:f what T r"rote I have never used
elevons. (I rvas possibly told the story to
stop me using elevons. )

- I have been unable to check very much so
far about what I wrote. Reg has described
the iegal side beautifully, unfortunal-el_w,
legal i-s not of educational value. Just
what was the nanchines? What airfoils,
etc. ? And why touch dowr at 60 rnph? Why
land like a 1,72'! ReB, if you read my note
on [.ire si]me pagc re the FX66-H-195 (this is
the reasc:,n why I wrote as I did. )

Litl,Ie Splinter (or one of the tf.pe) is
being rebr-rilt. Yes I obtained and supplied
the drawi.rrg;s. I hope to supply the only
flight report of Little Splinter that I
have.

To me it is heartbreaking to see the
Ftying Plank in the Museun. To read the
report of the Plank in the EM Museum, to
not receive ANV reports of the FX66-H-195
machines built and flown, and for me to have
such a machine which is trlunthz not worth
finishing. Ready Naflugel there is no
failures. hhy is Charles Fauvell the onll-
desjgn to hold a Commercial C of A (AV-36)?

The Mashe machine flys okay her.e in
Aust,ralia. lt appears to be a very norrnal-
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THE PLANK FLIES
BY REG TOOHUNTER

Txe r r RSt rEsT FL I GXTg oF
Fneo Horr.vrLLErs EPB-1e Fuvrrc
Pttrr rtne cARR I Eo our lr lxE
MooRABo I r{ lERooRon€, NEAR MEL-
gouRNE, ot 30rx Auousr. AL-
lflOUGX Ol'aLY TXE lNlTlAl AUTO-
TOfS ANO OdE  ERO-TO* IIERE
|lAoE, TttE AIRcRAFT LOOXED AND
FL EV{ VERY WELL.

A LoT oF PEoPLE wEFE PREs-
ENT lO tftTNESS IHE TE9T5r tN-
CLUOI N6 REPRESEI{TAT IYES OF TIIE
0eprntueut or Crvtt- AyrtTlolr
rlo rxe GFA.

TnE pnoceeot Nos vtERE FtLl,rEo
FOR tEL EY I S | 0t AtlO NEr9i€ELS
ANO TXE TIO MELBOURXE AFIEF.
xo0t{ PAPEF9 CARFIeO FROilT PA6E
STOR I ES OF TXE MACh I N€. SEY-
ERA! OAYS LATEi I THE SYDNEY
Surory TElEcatpx ALso Rllt  
FFOITI PAOE P I CTUR€ ATO IIIOFV
ori THE Plelx.

Wr tr Fneo Hor xvtLLE 
^s 

rHE
PILOTT THE TESTS WERE BE6UTi BY

AUtO-TOW, FOA TXt I PURPOSE,
Jrcx loouLoEN LoANEo Hts FoRo.
As Jrcx ts vERY ExPERTENcED tra
TItiS PHASE OF GLIDITO HIg
OFFER 'IA5 APPREC IATEO.

UNFORTUN TELY, ON T'IE FIRST
Tot rHE Plrrr oto Nor LEAv€
TlrE oRouNo. Tn t s r|As BEcAUsE
oF THE 4O t-ss oF BALLAsT *ntcx
HAO BEEI{ PLACEO IN IXE NOSE 8Y
DtRECttor{ oF DCA orrtcERS.

Txts aesultro tt txe Pltlx
EEIHO SO NOSE hEAYY THAT IT
COULO IiOT BE L I FTED FROM T}IE
GROUNO.

DCA oFF I c I lLs TIrEN REyoyEo
'lO r-eS OF ThE BALLAsT At{O O}l
THE NExr ATTEMpt, TXE plrlx
GOT OFF TXE OROUND -. BUT OHLY
JUsr. Aortl, tr r^g Too xosE-
XEAYY.

Arotxen 10 las rAs REloy€D
FOR TIIE TI.IIRO ATTEIIPT AI{O A

Pi:RFECTIY SuoOTx XOP wAs MIDE,
REAC}I I XO AEOUT 1O FEET 

'tEI 
OHT.

Faeo Ho t xv t lle REPoRTEo IH T

TftE ItRcRAFT r^5 SrtLL iOS€-
xEAYY, 9o lNornER 1O las rrs
REMOVEO.

Txe r t ilAL Auro-Tof rls THEN

M^oE Alio Freo cl IUBED to ABour
IOO FEET aEFoRE RELEAstNc Ar{o
LANotNo srRAt Gf{T aHElD. Tx:
LAIOt lt0 wls Y€RY sy0oTlr ANo
THE VTHOLE FL I OXT fENT V€FY
IELL.

Trene rAs Jusr suFF I c I Ellt
DAYL I G}IT LEFT OY TX€I{ TO IIAI(E

0iE AERO-l0rr A Troea
FLOIX TY KE I TX HEAIT,
txE Purrr to 15O0 reet.

Morx,
TOgEO

AFTER REL€AaE, FREo FLEI
AcRo99 YrE I oiovE olcE alo
TlrEi t usT ot0 A FA3? ctRcutt
ANO L ANOEO.

lx tne lti, TxE Plrtx tooxeo
i TIIEF 3I^FTL I XO BECAUSE OF

t Tg uNoRttrooor L I ltEa, suT I T

aLao L00t(Eo v€RY tgPFESgt vE.
My y t 

'l 
trPREsst ox oF TrtE

l|ACX I tE tA3 TlrE SUO0TH rAt{NER
ti writclr tT FLt€3. THERE ta
NOT TXE SL I CItTEST H I Xt OF At{Y
Prrclttitc. Evet ot rtrE cRouNo,
THEFE I3 TTO PI TCH I IIG.

FURThER tEsrs AiE scxEouLEo
ouit f{G SEpteygEn.

I*t**t*i**i**tltl***t rrt***t*I*

IHE PLl||r oR^rs l cRolro oF
SPECTAT0RS AT TtO0RABB I ll

I

5

EorTolrs Nore: SevEntl
OTXER PEOPLE IHO Wt TNE9gEO T}I€
FrRsl tEsrg of TxE FLYrro
Pterx trAYE rntrrEr ro otvE
THEIR IITPRE99IONS OF IT.

0lE or rHE coNstsrEfit coyu-
ElrTS 

',45 
0fa T'rE |r I GH 3TANDAFO

OF WORKMANSIIIP IN T'IE COT.
tlRUcT I ofi oF 7xE uAc'r I r{E.

ALL TXogE rxo wRorE 9A I D

Tr|E PLANK FL€VI qU I TE W€LL  XO

SEEUEO STAsLE AND EASILY COII.
TROLL ED.

Ore peRgon couMENTEo rHAT
TXE FLAI OOAFD SEAT ANO L CT

oF ElcxRESt y I ofiT REsuLl I l{
OISCOMFORT oil LOlrrC FL | 0XrS.

lT HAg BEEIi REPoRTEo rfiAT
AFTER RELEAS I NO FROM  ERO.TOW
At 150O FEEI, T'rE Purnr roox
oiLY 3* rtiluTEg to REACH ThE
onouNo, luT tT r5 uNoERaTo0D
TxAT T)tE PLrrx rrs aEtilc FLott{
ftTHouT aN ASI, A3 tH€ tl{8TFU-
YENT WA3 OAMAOED EAFLY I}i TItE
oAY rHEx Ar{ oFFrcER oF rxe 0CA
!LEW OOWII TIIE PITOT TUBE ::

WE xav€ 6EEN ioLo rxtr Fneo
HotlvrLLE xAs tNYtrEo sEvERAL
OI}IER PI LOT9 TO ITAKE FL I CXTS
tlr rltE PLtlx, To ctvE THEIn
oPtNlorS ox tt.
t n*** f**tI***t * ****Jt *******t+**

PRESS HERE

PTJBL IC I TY I TI S WONDERFUL I !
(on, who roLo rxey rxet?l
Uloen txe trrue I'AustRtLtt

FtPgr wttx FuvrNc PuAilxt', THE
Syorev Suriorv TEueoelpx FAN A

FRONT P GE PICTURE OF THE
Plrxx wtrn rxE FoLLortr{e
caPT tolrl

rrFonuEi SyolEv PtLoT FnEo
Ho I Nv I LLE AT THE coNtnoLs oF
lxE rAtLLE6s "FLytNc PLArrt,
OLIOER WHICH llE FLEW IT TTE
AIR AT Moontastr ttneont, Met-
BOURNE,

tVn HotNvtLLE coNcErvEo rHE
I DE  OF tr{E Gl I oER Ail0 XAO tr|E
co-oPERAT I o|l oF AUER I cAx oL I o-
r tc ExPEnT A.L. BAcKBTioy, oF
TsxAe, I N ThE uLT ty^TE oEs I oN.rrTxE outoER sAs sutLT By A

Errrsrowl (NSw) er,rotr{EEi, txo
xAs 30 coRE uilDER coxsTRUc-
T I oll. tr

FREO HO I ItV I LLE AT
ThE COnTRoL9 0F x I I
EPB-1e Flvrrc prrxr
REAOY FOR IT3 FIRgT
TE6T FL IC}IT.

TllE PLAIIK gAS OE-
9IONEO 8Y AL BACK-
9TROM, OF TEtAg,
 r.o SutLt av oLtoAtR
SA I L PLAIEs oF SYoNEY
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Chyeranovskii
Boris Ivanovich Chveranovskii was born in I 896
and deeply interesred in aeroplanes as a boy.
Throughout his 64 years he concentrated on
various forms of uilless machine. building more
than any other ciesigner in history and in general
successful. thoup:ir olten at the expense of ease

of handling. He *as the pioneer of the so-called
Parabola wing *'ith curved leading edge. He was
able to enter the Zhukovskii Academv in l9ll.
and in the same vear proposed his first published
design. a ffying *in_e u'ith aspect ratio 1.5. Many
TsAGI aerodvnamrcists were convinced such a

wing u'as useless but tests with model wings of
aspect ratio l'5, 3 and 6 did much ro refure lheir
predictions. Via the route of simple giidcrs in the
Crimea Chyeranovskii progressed to aero-
planes. most of them construcred at the Aca-
demy but in some cases as pro;ects of TsKB. He
remained a loner. never really' having an OKB.
and it is sad that in the jet era when his tailless
forms came into their own his failine health
prevented construclion He ciied on l7 Decem-
ber I 960.

BlCh-1 Simple railless glider. rhe firsr Para-
bola actualll'consrructed (1913). Thick (so-
called'inhabited'l wing almosr hid pilor Aspecr
ratio 4 Trailing edee occupied bv inboard eie-
vators and outboard aiierons: rudder not neces-
sary because turns possible on trailing-edge con-
trols alone. All wood, fabric coverinc doDed
tight.

B I Ch -2 Refined successor. still u'itb aspecr
ratio 4. Taken to Koktebel 1924 where macie 27
flights at heights up to alleged 570 m

B lCh-3 Chvreranovskii's firsr aeroplane. based
on previous gliciers. Single-searer w.ith cockprr
faired inro lou venical tail with rudder. Para-
bola type wing xith ailerons. worked by differ-
ential bell-cranks. and elevators. all with inset
hinges and aero<ilnamic balance. Single trous-
ered wheel and *'ingrip skids Test-flo*n and
demonstrated bv B.N. Kudrin ar Moscow 1926
Rudder powerfui because of slipstream. bui on
the whole BICh-i not srable. Conrrol imoroved
by minor changes and final assessment was that
aircraft safe.
DTMENstoNS Span 9.5m (31fr lin): length 3.5m
(l I ft 6 in): *'ing area 20.0 m1 (ll5 frr).
ENcTNE One lShp Blackburn Tomrir drivine
l400mm propeller.

wErcHTs Empt r- I 40 kg (309 lb); fuel I 0 kg
(22 lb): Ioaded 130 kg (507 lb).
PERFORMANCE Max speed not known (probably
about l40km,&r. 8?mph); lanciing speed esti-
mated onll'40 km,rh (25 mph).

BlCh-4 Last of onginal series. a ffyrng-*'ing
glider which dispensed with venical surface en-
tirelr, Built 1927 but no further information

B I Ch - 5 Largest of the B I Ch senes. this was ro
have been aerodvnamrcally clean bombcr with
two BMW VI en6nnes and rerracrable main
wheeis, No data but lested as model in tunnel
1928. Much research done on trailine-edge con-
trols which became muiti-segment elevons hung
below trailing-edge with conrex undersides.
Work terminated 1929

BlCh-6 Not known.

BlCh-7 Enlarged development of BlCh-3.
first ffown 1929 Scaie said to be 1.5 times on

area basis. but in fact larger than this. No rail.
but small rudden, without fins. on tips of wing
Centreline wheel. with skids underrudders Two
tandem open cockpits Direcrional stability and
control poor. and take-off almosr impossible.
Urgent modifications. firsr berng conventronal
landing gear.
DIMENsToNs Span 12.2m (40f1 0l in); length
4.7m (15 fr 5 in): wing area 30.0 mr (323 fr:).
ExcrNr One I00hp Brisrol Lucifer.
wErcHrs Empt;- 612 kg (13a9lb): fuel 93 kg
(205 lb)l loaded 865 kg ( I 907 lb).
pEnronurxce Max speed 165 km/h ( 102.5
mph): landing speed 70 km,4r (43 5 mph).

B I Ch-7A Chveranovskii complerell rebuilr
BICh-7 and the resulting BICh-7A did nor ffy
until 1932. Enclosed tandem-sear cabin u,ith fin
and rudder downstream. No wine-rio surfaces.
Normal landing gear wrth rwo whceis and rail-
skid. Totallv transformed. wirh eood drrectional
stability. fine flying qualities and immediate re-
sponse to pilot demand. Main problem was loss
of speed in turn because large elevons caused
high pressure on rudder. Test-pilot N.A. Blag:n
(later collided Maksim Gorkir) gradually im-
proved by adding strips to eievons and setting at
lower incidence.Control surfaces hung in Junk-
ers doub.le-wing stvle on five inser hinges below
trailing edge of wing. Only other problem was
vibration of engine. fault common to all Lucifers
which had three Jupiter-size cylinders whose fir-
ing pulses could be srrongly felt
DtMENsroNs Span 12.5m (41 ft 0in); Iength
4.95m (l6ft 3in); wing area 34.6m2 (372ft1).
ENGINE One 100 hp Bristol Lucifer.
wEIcHrs Empty 627 kg (1382 lb); fuel 93 kg
(205 lb); loaded 880 kg (1940 lb).
pen.ronulxcs Max speed I 65 km/h ( 102.5
mph); landing speed 70km7h (43'5mph): range
350 km (217 miles).

BlCh-1 0 Nothing is knou'n of BICh-8 and
BICh-9. and the BICh-10 never flew and led to
BlCh-14. BICh-10 was first Chyeranovskii ru,in.
with two M-ll engines. tested :rs tunnel model
1933. Few changes led to:

BlCh-14 (one modificatjon was addition of
Townend nng engine cowis) which was built at
TsKB at \'[enzhinskii works and received addi-
tional designatron TsK B -1 0 Built to double
scale of B I Ch-7 on area blsis. with twin engines
on leading edge und from two to five seats in
fuselage of same length as wrng chord on centre-
line. Usuel wood,'fabnc constructlon apan from
lisht allov in cabin and hn. Cenrre sectron of
3.3 m span and outer paneis. with rotal oi four
spars and 60 ribs. Threc surlices on each side
below traiiing edge hung on four inset hinges.
First flight at end 1934 b,"., Yu.l. Piontkovskii.
By I936 BICh-14 tested ut NII VVS. pilots in-
cluding P.M. Stetanovskii. M.A. Nyukhtikov,
and I.F. Petrov. General stabiiity and control
marginal. Trailing-edge :rileron/flaps und in-
board eler ators of s1'mmetrical secrion - largely
inelTecrive. Considerable stick force needed to
get tail down on landing. Rudder without slip-
stre:rm und ineffectrve Testing discontinued
after 1917.
DrMENsroNs Span 16.2m (53 ft 2in): length 6.0m
( l9 ft 9 in): wrng area 60 mr (646 ftz).
ENctNEs Two 100 hp M- | l.
wErcHrs Empty 1285 kg (28331b): loaded
1900 kg {4189 lb).
pERFoRvANcE Max speed ll0kmrh (l37mph);
landing speed 70 km/h 143 5 mph); range 370 km
(?30 milest. 7

BlCh-11 (RP-1 ) Designed l93l in parallel
with BlCh-|2. this tailless machine was first
purpose-designed rocke( aeroplane in world.
All-wood flying wing, with vestigral central na-
celle. Wing-tip rudders. trailing-edge ailerons
and elevators. Originally centreline wheel. later
changed for normal gear and tailskid. First tests
as bungee-launched glider. on skis. early 1932.
trntended to become RP-l (Rakern,vii Planer,
rocket glider) with two of F.A. Tsander's OR-2
rocket engines rated at 50 kg ( I I 0 lb) thrust each.
Ahead ofeach engine large lagged spherical tank
ofliquid oxygen and smallercapsule of gasolene.
OR-2 never regarded as safe for installation.
though run on bcnch l8 March 1933, so BICh-
I I flown with small piston engine.
DrMENsroNs Span l2.tm (39ft 8]in); length
(rockets) 3.09m (l0ft llin). (piston) 3,25m
( l0 ft 8 in); wing area 20,0 m: (l | 5 121.
ENcri.rE [ntended two Tsander OR-2 rockets.
finally one 35 hp ABC Scorpion.
WEIGHTS Only known figure: empty (rockets)
200 kg (441 lb).
PERfORMANCE NO dAtA.

BICH-12 Single-seat tailless glider using basi-
cally same wrng as BI Ch- I I . Flown on centreline
ski early 1932.

BlCh-1 6 More than any orhercountry rhe Se
viet Union has tried to build ornithooters
(flapping-wing machines). Chyeranovskii
schemed one in I 921 and finally got Osaviakhim
support to build it in 1934 as BICh-16. Few
details. but birdlike appearance: wood/fabric
gull wing, tailless with central cockpit. Small
auxiliary horizontal surface at rear to preserve
stability in prtch. Pilot drove wings by means of
pedals oscillating actuating rod projecting
slightly forward of vertical on centreline below
wing, joined on each side by pivored links to
wing spar at about 30)i semi-span. How wing
made ffexible nor recorded but probably two sets
ofpivots on each side. Pilor could walk aircraft
on his own legs, and skid titted to underside ofl
central actuating rod. Finr tested August t935i
at Podlipki (Moscow) as glider with bungee]
launch. wirh lighrweight (58 kg1 pilot, R.A. Pish-
chuchyer,. Srabrlity unimpressive. Attempts tol
take-off by flapping unsuccessful. given up in
1938 after various modificarions. No data.

BlCh-17 Fighter described under Kurchvev-
skii.

BlCh-1 8 Named ,Vrlskulver (ftom muscle-
power), this was another man-powered devict
but one with much better chance of success.
Again supported bv Osoaviakhim and assigned
to unfortunate Pishchuchyev to ily, it was basi-
cally a high-performance sailplane in sryle. wirh
nose cockpit and conventionul tail. Wings in
form of two pairs crossing over in X form on
centreline so that Iower right plane beceme
upper leli und vice versa. Both wings pivoted
axiallv on cenrreline :rnd driven bv oedals and
bell-crank linkcge. Large ponion ofeach wingl
freely pivoted to rear of matn spar and able tol
flap up and down. Thus. as pilot pedalled. *ingsj

dalled and accomplished six wing oscillarions.r
Glide exrended to 430m. pilor reporred notice-
able forward thrust. Numerous demonsrrarions
but sustained flight impossible.
DrMENsroNs Span 8.0 m (26 ft 3 in); length 4.48 m
(14 ft 8J in); wing area 10.0m: (108 ft:).
ENCII.iE Pilot'S muScle-pou,er.
wErcHrs Empty 72kg (159 lb); loaded l30kg
(287 lb).
pExfoRMANCE Max range atEined 0,45 km.



BlCh-20 Pionyer Ch1'eranovskii's smallest
aeroplane, this also marked a shift away from
the parabola wing to a shon-span straight-taF
ered wing of almost delta shape. Trailing+dge
ailerons and elevators noq' of inverted Iifiing
profile. Short fuselage with pilot canopy in effect

forming leading edge of fin. Latter broad. to
house pilct. and relatively small, but effective

because of slipstream. Extensively tested maktng
turns of abour 35' in horizontal ffight at different
heights: stabiliry judged acceptable. Ongrnally
flown earll' 1938. on skis. and then re-engined in
same year.
DlMENsroNs Span 6.9m (llfr 8in); length (ori-
ginal) 3.5m (l I ft 6in), (re-engined) 3.56m (l I ft
8l in)l wing area 9.0m: (97 ft2).
ENGII.TE First. one l8hp Blackburn Tomtit;
later. l0 hp Aubier-Dunne.
wElcHrs Empry l76kg (388 lb), (re-engined)
t8lkg (3991b); fuel 2akg (531b), (re-engined)
26 kg (57 lb): loaded 280 kg t6l 7 lb), (re-eneined)
287 kg (633 lb). i

PERFoRMAT-GE Max speed l60km/h (99mph),i
(re-engined) l66km,tr (l03mph); ceiling 4km
(l3.l20it): range 320km (l99miles); landing
speed 49 kmrh (30 mph).

BlCh-21 Satisfactory behaviour oi BICh-20
prompted Chyeranovskii to design a similar air-
craft. but *'ith a mucb more pou'erful engine. as
an entrant in the Osoaviakhim all-union air race
planned for Augusl l94l Minimum aircrafr
capable of raking chosen engine which filled fu-
selage back to rudder pedals. with hinged can-
opy forming leading edge of fin. Small fuel tanks
in roots of l.5m centre sectton. anhedral with
straight leading edge. Bolred-on ouler secrions
with dihedral and sharp taper to round tips
Except for steel-tube and light alloy engine in-
stallation. structure all-wood. * ith polished sur-
face. Ailerons and elevarors ofusual form belou
trailing edge. Pneumaticallv rerracted landingl
gears. folding to rear with u'heels partly exposed
ahead of fairings under lowest part o[ wing.'
Ratier tu,o-blade v-p propeller of 2m diamerer.
BICh-21. also stvled SG-1 (Saznol.ver Gonoch-
nfi. racing aeroplane). was projected in | 938 but
not complered until 1940 afler numerous model
tests at TsAGI. Firsr flighr June 1941. when
results r*,ere good ln vieu' of problems *'ith
SAM-13. u,idell expected 1o win race, but Nazi
invasion came firs[.
DrMENsroNs Span 6.9m (22fr 8 in): lengrh 4.4m
(14ft 5l in) (Shalror,'s fi-eure 4.?m); wing area
9.0m' (97 fr:).
ENcr*r One 220 hp M\'-6 (Renault Ginline)
wErcHrs Emprr 526 kg ( I l60lb): fuel i7 kg
(Ellb): loacied 6.13 kg ( 141 8 lb)
pERFoRMANcE Max speed 4l7km,4r (l59mph):
landing speed 80 km,tr (5() mph)

BlCh-26 Between November 1947 and June
1948 Chl,eranovskii ran uhar was jn eff'ecr an
OKB u'orking on hdvanced jer fighrers BICh-
24 and BlCh-l--s r+'ere the first Sovier vanable-
s\\'eep deslgns u,tth pian shapes remarkabJ! like
those of mociern combat machines. with pivots
outboard These u,ere tunnel-testeC but not
built. and their place u,as raken by BICh-26.
again u'ith a most modern sryle of u,ing and
tailless configurat jon remarkab)y like l99trs figh-
ter projects. Powered fiighr controls ol rypical
Bl Ch form. lighr-allov slrucrure and pressurized
cockpit. Desrgn incomplere.
DII\tENstoNs Span about 7.0m (23 ft 0in): length
about 9.0 m (29 ft1 in1: wing area 21 m2 (291 ftl)
ENcTNE One 2000kg (4410|b) AM-5 rurbojet
wEtcHrs Loaded 4500 kg (9920 lb).
PERFORMANCE Max speed Mach 1.7 at 7km
(22.960 ft): ceiiing 22 km (72.000 fr).

Btch-3

BICh-7 A

I
Etch-2 t



Kharkovl{hAI
i

KhAf-3 nvamed for Serqei Kirot' and also

known cs Ariutnito-3. this unconventlonal
transport was a project ofAviavnito brigade and
designed under supen'ision ol Aleksundr Alek-
sevcvich Luzarer'. lt was one of numerous Pirr-
nerlret motor-glidcr transpons of penod ( 1 936)
intended to reducc costs. Bastc concept: all-wing
machine with rso uxral condolas euch with srx

seuts in line. first seat in right unit bein,e for pilot..
Engine mounted on truss pylon above wlnq on
centreline in hrst druwincs. but tinully piaced on
leading edge. All-wing idea adhered to closely.

.uith no othcr parts exccpt linirudder and land-
ing gear. Tapered only on leading edge, giving
cffective 16' sweep on ]-chord. Profile V-106
through out. thickness I 47; on centreli ne and 7l
at tip. Rectangular centre section 5 m chord and
4m span made of welded KhMA steel tube; four
spars and six ribs, with covering of 0.5-mm
dural. Outer *'ings. each 9.2m root to tip, all-
wood structures with 8' washout carr.ving inner
and outer trailing-edge conrrols all driven by
single pairs of cables to operate as ailerons or
elevators. Flat turns in gliding flight by large
rectangular interceptors (operating as airbrakes)
near wingtips, opened difl'erentially by pedals;
pedals always operated rudder on centreline,
with area (inc fin) of 2m2. Engine on steel tubesl
off front spar. Four pairs of wing-root attach-
ments. Tailwheel landing gear, main tyres 800 x
l50mm, ground angle l5'. Four fuel tanks be-
tween gondolas for 8 h endurance. Firsl flight l4
September 1936; pilots V.A Borodin and E.l.
Schwartz. prototype having dual control from
front of both gondolas First flight with sus-
tained turns 27 September; results discouraping.
with great difficulty in getting good turn no mat-
ter how elevons, rudder and interceptors were
used or not used. Prolonged effon improved
control considerabli': stabilitl always satisfac-
rory. No production, though al conclusion
of SNII GVF trials overall assessmenl was
postlrve
DlMENsloNs Span 22.4m (73ft 6in); length
6.8m (22ft 3lin): wing area 78.6m: (846ft':).
ENGrNr. Onc l00hp M-ll,
wErcHrs Empty la40 kg (3175 lb)l fuel/oil
200 kg: loaded 2200 kg (4850 lb).
IERFoRMANcE Max spced l35km,lh (84mph);
cnrise I l5 km,&r (71'5 mph)l climb 25 min to
I kml ceiling 2km: range 850km (528 miles);
take-ofl2l0m: landing sperd 60km/h (37mph).

KhAl-  lnstrtute's numbenng was not conse-
cutive; this small expenmental machine ante-
dated KhAI-3 and u'as probabll intended to
assist in proving tailless configuration. Single
example. named ,f.skra (spark. flash of light) and
also Osoauiokhinrouvets Ukrainy for lo":al
branch of Osoaviakhim which helped finance
KhAl4. All-wood tailless tandem-seat ultra-
light. with relarivell,high power (same engine as

l2-seat KhAI-3). Designers: P.G. Benning. A. A.
l-zzarev and A.A Krol, determined despite

Feat dimculries to master difficult layout. Wing
tapered on leading edge carr-ving normal aile-
rons outboard (65)i semi-span) with elevons in-
board. All surfaces driven together bl,hand-
wheel as in KIAI-31 fore/aft pilot input moved
inner surfaces onl5,. Fins and rudders on u'ing-
tips. with separate pedal control. Streamlined
but stumpy central nacelle \A'ith enclosed tandem
cockpits and pusher engine. uncowled. Short
landing gears with balloon tyres: described as
first nosewheel-type in USSR but drau'ings

show trad layout u'ith main wheels under leading'

edge and third wheel under engine. Many
elements of KhAI4 similar in concePt to
KhAI-3. First flight Ocrober 1934 by B.N. Ku-
drin; inadequate elevon moment to lift nose to

unconventional measutes needed to achieve
positive take-off and controlled flight.

Acknowledged dangerous, and after third flight
KhAl4 grounded
DrMENsroNs Span 12.0m (39fi 4Jin): length
4.2m (13 ft 9i in)l wing area 21.25m'z (229 tt'z).

ENctNE One l00hP M-l l.
wErcHrs Empty 550 kg (1213lb); fuel/oil
I 20 kg: loaded 850 kg ( | 874 lb).
PERFoRMANCE Max sPeed at SL l80km,4t
(ll2mph); est service ceiling 3,25kml design
range 600 km (373 miles): landing spced 100 km/
h (62mph).

KhAl-5 (R-10) One of fer,r, Soviet aircrafr of
its da1,to become known to outside world. this
undistinguished machine was one of several
competing in 1936 for Ivanov specification for
hght ucrrcal attack and reconnaissance aircrafl
for \f\f S. KhAI-5 was cssentially derivarive ol
KhAI-I, u'ith closely related airframe made
from wood. Its design was complered well before
lvanov requirement was issued, and in man1,
respects successor to KhAI-lB (- l\rV) and a
running-rnare ro KhA l-6. which appcaredi year
earlier. in 1935. KhAl-6 *'as one of manv Soviel

aircraft to use F-senes Cyclone engine. and this
was again adopted for KhAI-5, in lons_chord
cowl u'ith radial air .shutrers ar fron1, i.ivinn
tu'oblade Hamilron propeller. Monocoqul
fuselage with inregral centre-secrion currying
twGspar u'ings. Unlike KhAl-l and KhAI-lB.
fitted r*'ith splir fiaps: power s)'srem (believed
clectric) lr,orked flaps and KhAI-l type landing
gear. Piiot and radio,,gunner *'idel5, separared,
pilot *ith sliding canopl'and optical sighr for
two ShKAS in top decking and gunner in
pou,er-driven rurret afl of u'ing with single
ShKAS (turret desigm. I.V. Vvenevidov and
G.M lvlozharovskii;: inrernal bomb bav for
300kg bomb)oad reg. six FAB-50). Small series
put in hand at Kharkor, 1935 wth US engine,
and thus three available for r.\II VVS testinc
1936. Generally sarisfied \'\'S demands, but I va--
nov comDetition srill held to bring in rival de-
signs. l.G Nyeman. lead designer of KhAI-5,
produced a specialll modified version desis.-
nated Ivanov to ffr'against ANT-51. polikarnov
Ivanovs and DG-58bis: this prorotype built Sep
tember 1937 and fio\\n April 1938 Long before
thrs. in June 193?. oripnal KhAI-5 had been
arccpred and ordered into producrion as R-10
(R. Ra:tvedchr't. rrconnaissance). l-ater lva-
novs $'ere undoubredll, better. but R-10 met
requrremenrs and was a,r,ailable. whereas rivals
were much later in timing. Dectsion ofren
thought precipirare. and ascribed to Sralin per-
sonalll . in I93E- 1940 Kharkov facron, made
490. the first 180 *irh engine given in dara and
final 310 *'ith M-61 engine dnvrng VlSh-6 prc>
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KhAI-3 (sidc elnotion on right u modilied)



Moskalyev
Aleksandr Sergeyevich Moskalyev was one of
indefatigable Soviet constructors who, despile
having no assured financrs and no production
base, yet managed to build an impressive run of
aircraft. Man1, were of outstanding merit. By
sheer enthusiasm on parl of pilors u,ho flew
them. some gained production orders, many
more Moskalyev aircralt would have served
their counl.ry had not GUAP Commissar
Kaganovich been antagonistic and done all he
could to hamper work of this dedicated and
good-natured enthusiast. Born I 898, Moskalyev
qualified at Univ of Leningrad and then joined
Kra-snfi Lyetchik planr as stressman in Grigo-
rovich KB, being assigned to structure ofl-2bis.
He showed promise and made major contribu-
tion to improved l-2bis radiator installation
Continued post-grad studies at Lensovyet Tech
Insr as external sludent, whilsr beginning design
of SAM-l and -2 described below Successful
flight of second of these resulred in its designer
being sent in 1933 to vast newly built GAZ-18
at Voronezh. where under impossible conditions
in makeshift shed he creared further designs
which included lailless conficurations as well as
conventional production transports He also en^
gineered 1935 and later TB-3 for production.
designed installation of Charomskii diesel in
RD. and made manv contributions to other con-
structors' aircraft ln 1936 he was permitred to
organize his own OKB. No 31. but with no
official support Foliowing year appointed Di-
rector of Voronezh Aviatekhnikum (air com-
mercial school) Partll, through aimin€r roo far
ahead of available technology OKB was shut
I946. Moskalyev becoming lecrurerat VVA (fa-
cilities went to Chyetverikov). Nou works a1

lvl AI
SAM-7 Sigma As major interim step along
Jong road to ultimate Srgrna (SAM-4) Moska-
lyev designed piston-engined rwo-seat fighter in-
tended to ofler superior speed and manoeuvra-
bility and. from tailless layout. perfect rear field
of fi re. All-metal stressed-skin construction with
two-spar wing R-lI profile l2i'", with CG l3l
l5ij. Smooth skin 2,/2,5 mm. fixed leading edge,
trailing-edge inboard elevators and outboard
ailerons with neat drives from stick via push/pull
rods and bell-cranks. Scheibe fin/rudder on each
wingtip Moskalyev *'anted Hispano l2Ybrs but
had to settle for direct-drive M-34 with four-
blade wooden propeller, probably from TB-3.
Cooling by surface radiators, supplemented at
low speeds by rerractable radiator similar to that
on Stai-6. Single-strut main gears pivoted to
front spar and retracting inwards, small wheel at
extreme tail. M-34 prohibited moteur canon so
armament two fixed ShKAS above engine and
one (option two) aimed by rear gunner. No good
photograph and. though completed and flown
October 1935 (Shavrov 1936), fin/rudder shaoe
differs in all six kno'*'n Soviet drawings Dimen-
sions are Shavrov's and conflict with other So-
viet sources. Aircraft judged dangerous. with
fast landing and difficult to keep straight on
ground. Never reached maximum spe.ed.
DrMENsroNs Span 9,46m (31ft 0lin); length
7,0m (22ft lllin); wing area 20.0m: (2l5fr2).
ENctNE One 750 hp M-34.
wEIGHrs Empty 940 kg (2072 lb); loaded
la80 kg (3263 lb).
pERFoRMANcE Max speed (est) 435 km/h
(270mph) at SL, 500 kmih (31 I mph) at height:
ceiling est 9.2km: range esr 800km: Iandine
speed 138 km,fi (86 mph)

SAM-9 Strela SAM-S not known. SAM-9
Srrela (arrow) was major step towards super-
sonic gothic delta SAM-4, and in recenr years
hailed (ustifiably) as aerodynamic pioneer of
today's SSTs Again lailing to get 760hp HSI2Y
engine Moskalyev had to settle for low-powered
Renault; and permission to build such radical
machine ganted only in late 1936 after pro-
longed aerodynamic testing by TsAGI which.
taking cue from Kaganovich. failed either to
comprehend or show interest in concept.
Wooden construction with high surface finish.
fabric-skinned control surfaces. Wing root ex-
tended entire length of aircraft except for spin-
ner; aspecl ratio 0.975, aerofoil RAF-38 with
Moskalyev's local modifications. Pilot in small
enclosed cockpil with linkage to two large
trailing-edge elevons. Cantilever fixed main
gears as on SAM-5-2. and tailskid. Prototype
also known as Aircraft L. built in first 70 days
of 1937. V.P. Gorski rested model in runnel at
TsAGI, and N.S, Rybko then made first flight
at Voronezh. Controllable. but demanded in-

tense concentration and 20' attitude on
approach then novel and frightening. Flown by
A.N. Gusarov and further flying rhen at TsAGI
field in Moscow by Rybko and A.P Chyernav-
skii (Ndmdctk, B N. Kudrin also). Moskalyev's
unofficial status and supposed fanrastic ideas
warped judgement, especially with opposition of
Kaganovich; new style of flying slender delta
was proclaimed dangerous, and project banned
mid- l 937.
DTMENSIoNS Span 3.5m (l I ft 5lin); length
6,15m (20ft 2in); wrng area 13,0m2 (l40ftr).
ENGINE One l40hp Renault MV-6.
wErcHrs Empty 470kg (1036 lb); fuel/oil 60+
I 0 kg; loaded 630 kg ( I 389 lb).
PERFoRMANcE Speed reached at SL 3l0km.rh
(193 mph); height reached 1.5 kmt rake-off
200 m; landing 100 m/102 km7h (63 mph)

'A

SAM-9 Strelo
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KALIr-lN

K-l 2 (VS-2) One of most extnordinary air-
craft of its day, this tailless bomber was second
stage in development by Kalinin of a super-fast
bomber with fying-wing configurarion. Total
break with designer's traditions. excepl structur-l
ally. Objective was eventual bomber. posslbly
propelled by rockets. in *'hich crew and all other
items would be inside wing of perfect aero-l
dynamic form. Having proved basic flight char-f

acteristic with K- I l, K- I 2 was to be undemand- j

ing, and quite slow, experimenral bomber tol
about half linear scale of eventual machine. On

between wings and centre section being bolted.l
Scheibe-type rudders on venical hinges at wing-'
tips. Double-wing trailing edge with servo-opF

erated ailerons outboard and elevators inboard,i
all of invened R-II profiJe. Crew of three, pilot.
in enclosed cockpit and two gunners each with
ShKAS in manually roured turret at nose and
tail. Internal bay for 500kg bombload. Main
gears retracted backwards into engine nacelles.

No attempt at large bombload or long range:

two small wing tanks totalled 700lit (l54gal).
First drawings late 1934. Fir$ fliglt Decem-

bcr 1936 by P.M. Stefanovskji. Long take-off
and in air demonstrated poor stability and con-
trol (much worse than glider). and rudders zero
or negative effectiveness at low speeds. PrG
longed attempts to improve behaviour yielded
slow results. Wone. though no attempt at higfi
performance. latter seemed worse lhan conven-
tional aircrafi of equal power- Tailless bomber
abandoned. but K-12 (service designation VS-
2 from Vystablvat samolvet, demonstration air-
craft) was painred bright red iyellow feathers and
named Zhar Pritsa. Firebird (Phoenix) and par-
ticipated in Tushino show l8 August 1937.

DtMENsroNs Span (Shavrov) 20.9 m (68 ft 6f in),
(NEmecek) I 8 m: length (Shavrov) 10.3 m (33 ft
91in), (Ndmecek) 8m; wing area (Shawov)
72,'7 m2 (783 fi:), (NEmecek) 72.5 m2.
ENcrNEs Two 480 hp M-22.
wErcHrs Empry 3070 kg (6768 lb); fuel/oil
500 kg; loaded .{200 kg (9259 lb).
nERFoRMANCE Max speed (Shavrov) 2l8km,'l
( 135 mph). (Nimecek) 240 km,'h: sewice ce iling
7170m (23.524f1); range (Shavrov) ll0km
(probably misprint), (NEmecek) 700km (435
miles); rake-offgiven by Shavrov as 700m and
also as 300 m.

YS-2 in Firebird lioery

A Hirherto UNHAMLDBD Happening

During the model-building session at
I'I{ITT'S 4th Birthday Party, Harald Buettner
hurriedly hacked out a tiny tailless glider,
directly from drawings of his Preeomtec
"Gull" in TWITT Newsletter, May 1990.' It is conmon knowledge among uncolmonly
knowledgeable people that unconnnonly complex
contours on a tailless flying model wonrt
work well when the model's tininess is
anJnehere NEAR as tiny as the one he flew that
flew the wings off any other wing that flew
at all !

We digress to state that many a nnrrky
message manufactured by one Edlock Hart,
comes crystal clear when given time to settle
out the serious stuff obscured by
obfuscatious levity.

Harald's experienced tweaking and tuning
transformed marginal flights to better and
better until the Gull consistently outflew
itself. Plung like a boomerang by a wingtip,
it would pinwheel up, pull out and glide!
Long flat flights made us see the promise in
b fullsize machine. Harald, we salute your
nmltiple talents and smiling personality.
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